
FORMAT

Create a new presentation from any presentation template you think is appropriate. 

Presentation of my city
This is an example of presentation. You will create 8 slides on your city. Respect the same format
as the example: 

Contents of each slide:

Slide 1: Title

Slide 2: Title and content. Content is of text type. To indicate gradation (which
changes the level), you only have to us the tab.

The content of the text is: 

Continent: Europe

Country: Spain

Region: Catalonia

Province: Barcelona

County: Barcelonès

Municipality: L’Hospitalet de Llobregat

Neighborhood: Santa Eulàlia

Slide 3: Title and content. The content is an image of a political map of Europe (by countries). 



Slide 4: Title and content. The content is an image of a political map of the country (for regions and
provinces). 

Slide 5:  Title and 2 contents. The first content is the image of a political map of the region (by
provinces and districts) and the second content is a small explanation.

Slide 6: Title and 3 contents (two texts on the left and one image on the right). The first content is
an explanation of the county and the second is an image of the counties of the province. 

The content of the first text is: L'Hospitalet belongs to the county of  BARCELONÈS.

The content of the second text is:

Other nearby counties are:

Baix Llobregat

Vallès Occidental

Vallès Oriental

Maresme

Slide  7:  Title  and  3  contents.  The  first  content  is  an  image  of  the  municipality  where  the
surrounding municipalities come out. To the right there will be two text-type contents with
the list of adjacent municipalities and nearby municipalities. 

The content of the second text is:

Municipalities bordering L’H:

El Prat de Ll.

Cornellà de LL.

Esplugues de Ll.

Barcelona

Municipis nearby L’H:

Sant Boi de Ll.

Sant Joan Despí

Sant Just Desvern

Slide 8: Title and 2 contents. The first content lists the neighborhoods of the municipality and, in
this case, using the tabulator, the district to which they belong has been specified. In the
second  content  there  is  an  image  of  the  municipality  with  all  its  districts  and
neighborhoods. 



Remember that by including images in a document if they have too much resolution the document
starts to take too much space.

To avoid this you need to compress images, to do so the quickest path is  right-click on the
image and choose  "Compress..." option. 

In the window that comes out of us, it is enough to indicate a 'Resolution' between 70 and 100

dpi (pixels per inch) 

Remember that when you finish the activity you must save the file as activity_02.odp 

Right mouse button
“Compress...”

reduce resolution to less than 100
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